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Laura

BERNINA News
Sew, I got to experience my FIRST ever
quilt retreat in April!  Myself and 25 other
“sewist” convened the last weekend of the
month to share in our common love… sewing!
This was my take-away from attending:
1. Sewers/Quilters LOVE to visit other fabric stores and shop!
    Partly because no two store is alike and it inspires new
    projects (like we need more of those!).
2. It was great to see how unknown roommates became
    friends. In year one, many who attended had never met
    their roommate.
3. It was interesting to see all the different projects the ladies
    were working on. Some even got completed… way to go
    Lisa!
4. Some ladies went shopping, bought something for a new
    project, put aside the projects they brought and started on
    the new project!
5. We eat a lot of chocolate… guilt free! And I found out how
    many of the ladies liked jerky.
6. We did not talk about our husbands at all… OK, maybe a
    little bit!
7. It was just nice to get away and have no excuse to do any
    thing other than sew.

Next years retreat might end up on a different weekend and
maybe a different place. We will keep you informed.

On another note. We are sadden to see the closing of the
brick and mortar, Quilt Trends. We share many customers.
Susan and David will be missed. Good luck to the online store
and more time with your family.

www.bethscreative.com

Monday thru Thursday - 10a  to 5:30p
Friday & Saturday - 10a  to  4:30p
Saturdays in July - 10a  to  2p
Closed at 2p - May 26, Jun 3, Sep 1
Sunday - Closed, so that we may refresh, rejoice & reconnect
Closed Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day

5350 N. High Street           Columbus,  Ohio  43214         ph.614.436.2611            www.bethscreative.com

The winner of the BERNINA Limited Edition
gold #1 presser foot in our          annual

guess-the-number-of-needles-in-the-jar contest
is Marilyn Jewell!

We can’t tell the winning number, but
2019 will require a larger jar.

You have a year to polish up on fractal
geometry skills.

Limited Edition Gold Plated #1 Foot - $125

The long awaited

L460 BERNINA

Serger has finally

arrived!

Limited Release - BERNINA
of Switzerland will produce a
“handful” of additional 880/790
upgrades!

Purchase your upgrade from
BCS and we promise to not
hand you a box. We will load
the upgrade AND give you a
one-on-one tutorial, along with a check list of all the features.
Includes machine software upgrade and New Midi hoop
($450 value). MSRP $899  Sale $699

This Longarm fits JU-U-U-U-ST Right!Short on space?Come see the NEW folding table for the
Q20… lower price also!

  Edition 330

Purchase supports
Quilts for Kids

Great travel machine or
graduation present

See page 5 for details…

Central Ohio’s #1 Trusted, Supportive &
Experienced Bernina Dealer
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Doll Club  -  An ongoing class series devoted
exclusively to sewing for dolls. Topics include:
pattern drafting, fitting, sizing, miniature
smocking and more.
Fee: $15

Doll Club UFO - finish up those projects this
summer before the new season starts:

Jun 5, Jul 10, Aug 7………. 2p - 4p

Regular Doll Club - 1st/3rd Tues of the month
Sep 11, Sep 18, Oct 2……..2p  -  4p

Please note slight time change.

On-Going CLUBS Misc Classes

Machine Applique´
                         We believe this is a must-take
                           for mastering your machine.
                        There is something about learn-
                         ing to satin-stitch applique that
                        unlocks your creativity.  This
class is  technique-based, so you will learn the
basics of the pivot, tapering and proper tension
that turns your applique from ho-hum to out-
standing!
Fee: $35 Includes most supplies
Sat Jul 28………………..10a  -  2p

Round Trip Duffle - The square sister to the
Ultimate Tote. Complete your set of stylish
luggage. The perfect size for the weekend get
away and expresses your personality!
Fee: $30. Pattern purchase required along with
some supplies.
Fri  Jul 13, 20, Aug 3……..….10a - 3p
Tue  Sep 4, 11, 25……….……10a - 3p

Tuesday
Sep 18, Oct 2, 16, 30,

Nov 13, 27, Dec 11
10a - 1:30p

Beginning Quilting Liz will start with the
rudimentary basics of quilting, from accurate
cutting, piecing, basting, quilting and
final binding. This series has been very
popular and fills quickly!
Fee: $40

Quilt Club
10a  -  1p

Quilt Club #1
Jun 4, Jul 9, Aug 6, Sep 10

Quilt Club #2
Jan 11, Jul 16, Aug 13, Sep 17

Quilt Club #3
Jun 18, Jul 23, Aug 20, Sep 24

Quilt Club Open Sew
Work on your projects and get help along the way.

Jun 25, Jul 30, Aug 27

Nananana Bag - New from Lazy Girl - the
Banana Bag! Made in the tradition of the
Peapod Bag, another great little zip-up bag
just in time to crank out a few for this years gift
giving season.
Fee: $10. Pattern purchase required.
Sat  Aug 11……….10a - 1p

Ribbon Club Projects - Two new projects.
Little round bag -
Wed Jun 13…….10a - 2p
Sat  Aug 25……10a - 2p
Fee: $5. Supply list. Extra hard-
ware purchase optional.
Mini Diva Clutch -
Picture of mini clutch in column two.
Wed  Jul  25…….10a - 2p
Tue  Aug 14……10a - 2p
Fee: $5. Purchase of pattern
and frame required. Supply list.
If you are not in ribbon club, packs of collections and
ribbon by the yard can be purchased to attend these
classes.

Decorative Stitch Panel Open Sew -

Time set aside to
work on and
finish your panel.
Fee: N/C
Wed   Jun 6….
1:30p - 5p

Wed   Jun 20…
10a - 4p

Cork Market Tote - It’s farmers market
season! Shop in style with this cork bottom
bag. This bag uses ½ yard of the package
cork. For split packages, limited colors
available.
Fee: $20. Pattern purchase required.
Supply list. Please purchase
your cork from BCS.
Cork must be ordered
 2 weeks before class.
Thu  Jun 14...10a - 3p

Mini Diva Clutch - We LOVED the big one,
now there is a mini! Perfect for the smaller
purse (or big pocket). Play with ribbon to
make this clutch extra special. This class is
part of the Ribbon Club and will feature ribbon
details.
See Ribbon Club in column one for details.
Fee for non-Ribbon Club members $15.

MORE classes on the next page…



Mastering Your BERNINA

  This program is designed to give you the most
from your Bernina sewing machine purchase.

Each student will receive a workbook
as a handy reference for future use.

Mastering 1 - Care & Feeding - All ma-
chines. Your first formal sewing machine
Tue Jun 12.……..…….......10a - 1p
Thu Jul 12.…..…..…....…..10a - 1p
Sat Aug 4.…………………10a - 1p
Sat Sep 15.…….…………10a - 1p
Tue Sep 25.…..……..….…..6p - 9p

Mastering 2 - One Stitch, Two Stitch -
All machines. A stitch-focused class that
answer, "What are all these stitches for,
and how do I use them?" Includes stretch,
blindhem, overcasting and more…
Tue Jun 26.……………….10a - 1p
Thu Aug 2.…………………10a - 1p
Sat Aug 18.……….…..….10a - 1p
Tue Oct 2.………..…….…...6p - 9p
Sat Sep 22…..….………....10a - 1p

Mastering 3 - Gathering Up the Pieces - All
machines. Sewing on buttons, buttonholes,
edge finishes, gathering, ruffling.
Sat Jun 2…………….……10a - 1p
Tue Jul 10…………………10a - 1p
Thu Aug 16………………..10a - 1p
Sat Sep 8.………..……….10a - 1p

Mastering 4 - Feet are Made for Sewing -
All machines. Explore fringing, faggotting,
mini & regular piping, bobbin work basics.
Sat Jun 16…..……..……..10a - 1p
Tue Aug 7…………….……10a - 1p
Thu Aug 30..…….………….10a - 1p
Sat Sep 29..……………….10a - 1p

Mastering 5 - Customize Your World -
Artista, 560, 570, 580, 7 and 8 series. Match
your sewing style by customizing your
machine. Review all programmed button-
holes.
Sat Jun 30.……………..…10a - 1p
Wed Aug 15…………………..10a - 1p
Thu Sept 27……………….10a - 1p

Mastering 6 - Stitch This Way - Artista’s,
830, 880, 780, 790. Exclusive feet-ures,
such as directional stitching, large borders,
edge motifs, programming.
Wed Aug 22.…………….…10a - 1p
Thu Oct 4………..…….…..10a - 1p

ROAD toto
SUCCESS
A new series designed to give you more
experience to increase your embroidery
confidence. All classes are hands on.
Start to Finish - Feel like embroidery is an
out-of-body experience; every time you do it,
you’re not sure how you got to where you
finished? Even though Masters 7 explains
embroidery and .exp, it still can leave the
waters a bit muddy. We will load a design,
convert it, send it to the machine and
embroider a simple design. Fee: $10. Some
supplies required.
Wed Aug 1…………….…..10a  -  1p

Applique 101 - To cut, or not to cut! -
There are two main ways of doing Applique
on your embroidery machine. Find out which
technique is best for which situation.
Fee: $10. Some supplies required.
Wed Oct 3………………..…10a - 1p
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Embroidery Module 1 - Quick Start.
Explore sizing designs, editing on screen,
lettering and proper stabilizing and hooping
techniques.
Supply list.
Tue Jul 17..……………….10a  -  1p
Sat Sep 1.………...………10a  - 1p

Embroidery Module 2 - Acting Stable in a
World of Thread!   LECTURE for all
machines.  Threads, using the proper stabiliz-
ing and hooping techniques are the key to
quality embroidery.  Other embroidery “toys”
will be shown!
This class can be taken out of order.
Tue Jul 31………...…….…10a - 1p

Embroidery Module 3 - ADVANCED -
Beyond the Basics. All machines. First class
mandatory. Learn to use the small hoop while
doing free-arm embroidery.
Applique and connecting long lines of text.
Aurora users MUST know how to connect from
computer to machine before taking this class!
Supply list.
Wed May 23……….………10a - 1p
Tue Aug 21…………..……10a - 1p

Embroidery Module Classes

Mastering 7 - Getting Connected - For all
embroidery machines. Simple software comes
with every embroidery machine to easily take
a design from your computer to your sewing
machine. Suggestions on file maintenance,
computer set-up and design transfer will be
covered.
Thu May 24…………..…..10a - 1p
Thu Aug 30………………...2p - 5p

Wish You Were Here…! - Frame-able, send-
able art postcards. This series will run 6 months.
Challenge yourself with new techniques and
play with different mediums. Each session you
will create one or two postcards ready to send
to someone special.
Fee: $15. Different supplies will be required for
each session.
Thu  Sep 20…………………10a - 1p
Thu  Oct 18………………….10a - 1p

Over-the-door Stabilizer
Holder - Highly requested
class. Now you can store
your embroidery stabilizer
neat and tidy. In fact, use it
to store all sorts of stuff!
Decorative top header will
not be constructed in class.
Bring something ready to
attach, if desired.
Fee: $25.  Screening includ-
ed in class fee. Supply list.
Thu Aug 9 ……10a - 3p

UFO in-store retreat w/FREE FRIDAYS!
Time. Set aside. Just for you!
Attend just one or all days/sessions.
Fee: $5 for Thu, Fridays free.
Thu/Fri Jun 21, 22….…….10a - 3/4p
Thu/Fri Jul 26, 27….….….10a - 3/4p
Thu/Fri Aug 23, 24……….10a - 3/4p
UFO Fri Sep 14……………10a - 3/4p
UFO Fri Oct 5…………..….10a - 3/4p



Dancing Girls digitized by Laura Livingston

Mastering Your Software in a 13-part series.
It is designed to tap into just about every

aspect of the EditorPlus and DesignerPlus
Software 7/8.  Start with Editor 1, 2 and Digi-
tizer, continue with the MYS program. Each

class includes DVD of the recorded class ses-
sion, full-color notes, additional support files
and reference notes. The materials provided in
this program have been designed by BCS and the

material cannot be copied or shared.
Fee: $15 - if purchased from BCS

Editor 1 & 2
Thu Aug 2…………..…….2:30p  -  5:30p
Thu Aug 16………….……2:30p  -  5:30p

Digitizer
Thu Jun 7……….….……....10a  -  1p
Thu Aug 23………….……2:30p  -  5:30p

MYS #9 CorelDraw
Wed Jul 11…………....……10a  -  1p

MYS #3 Pattern Stitches
Wed Aug 29………….…….10a  -  1p

MYS #7 Pattern Stitches 2
Sat Sep 1………..….…..….2p  -  5p

PhotoStitch your kitty!

Mastering Your Software
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Serger Classes

Serger 1 - Basic Guide
Learn the basic principles, how to thread
your serger from scratch, plus many tricks of
the trade. BYOB
Sat Jun 9.….….………….10a  -  1p
Wed Aug 15………..….….10a  -  1p

Serger 2 - Techniques
Make your own notebook of various tech-
niques to help you think "serger" in your
sewing. BYOB
Thu May 31.………..…….10a  -  1p
Sat Jul 21 .….…..……….10a  -  1p

Serger 3 - Decorative techniques
Continue your sample notebook with flat
locking, decorative cords, serger lace and
roll hem.
Wed Jun 6...……………….10a  -  1p
Sat Sep 8………….….……2p  -  4:30p

A lot of software owners have gone through
the entire program! Seeking feedback on those
who still have classes to complete. Please let
us know what MYS need to be scheduled.

A Date w/ 880 and 790

   These unique machines have a few tricks
of their own. These three classes focus on

the exclusive features of sewing,
embroidery and decorative.

Sewing - 830/880 Quick Start
Thu Jul 12.….….….………....2p - 5p

Decorative - 830/880/790/780 Quick Start
Thu  Jun 7.….….….……….…..2p - 5p

Embroidery - 830/880/790/780 Quick Start
Sat Aug 18.….….….…….1:30p - 4:30p

Think of it as the "doctorate" to your
Bernina education.

BERNINA Club

Doodling With Decorative Stitches
Wed Sep 5………..……….10a - 1p

Double Vision
Sat Jun 23.……….……...10a - 1p
Wed Aug 8……………..….10a - 1p

Happy Feet
Tue Aug 28……..…….….10a - 1p

Preserving The Past
Wed  Jun 27.…………….….10a - 1p
Sat    Sep 29……………..1:30p - 4:30p

Rolling Along
Fri Aug 10………...…..…10a - 1p

Scratching the Surface
Tue Jul 24……………..…..10a  -  1p

Under Tension
Wed  May 30…………..…..10a - 1p

The “must-have”

 guide for the

 BERNINA

 connoisseur!

Think you’re ready for a long arm?
Sit down or stand up to what might be
your next BERNINA tool. Try your
hand at both the Q20 sit-down and
the Q24 frame machines. Get the feel
of the BERNINA quality.
Sat  Jul 14…………...10a - noon
Limited enrollment for interested sewist only. This is
a try before you buy event.
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Rayon Batik Fabric

20% off
5

Why should you purchase a BERNINA from
Beth’s Creative Stitchery?

● #1 authority and commitment to Bernina’s in Central Ohio
with 36 years of history, knowledge and experience

● Generous class day discount
● FREE extensive user classes - 33hrs to 60hrs of instruction
● 2 years of FREE service
● Knowledgeable sewing support on the phone and in person

Isacord Thread

Buy 3, get 1 FREE
Perfect for summer garments!

Class Sign-up Policy

1.  It is best to sign up for any class by phone or in person.
2. All fee-based classes require a deposit of 50%.
3. Refunds will be only granted in the following cases (also see
 Guest Instructor clause):
     *If it becomes necessary to cancel a class, all deposits will be fully

refunded.
    *Store credit or class transfer will be issued in the case of illness

or unforeseen event. Student must make notification no
      later than the end of the business day on the class date.

Failure to do so will cause forfeiture of deposit.
   *Store credit or class transfer will  be valid only for the current

calendar year.
4. Guest instructors - An outside instructor who is not regularly

employed at BCS.
    *Mandatory, non-refundable deposits are required.
    *No refunds, credits or transfers will be granted, under any condition.

● New Midi Hoop - Oval with the crank device*
● Pinpoint Placement - Didn’t hoop the fabric

straight…no worry with Pinpoint Placement
● Thread UP - brings bobbin thread to the top
● Thread Away Mode - eliminates jump threads
● 10 NEW Alphabets
● 58 NEW Designs
● GROUP & UNGROUP
● UNDO & REDO… and much more!
● Limited second production run
● Reserve yours today

Accuquilt live demo! Increase your accuracy.
Save time. Make your life easy. Attend one of
our 3 live demo times and see what Accuquilt
can do for you.

Wed Sep 12….…..2p - 4p
Wed  Sep 12….…..6p - 8p
  Thu   Sep 13.……10a - 1p

Tape measure bag - Colorful and cute! Limited kits will be available.
Will make two bags. Expecting a sell-out!
Decorative Stitch Retreat - Dive deep into the world of decorative
stitches. Open to all machines with ample stitches. Extra half-day for
Stitch Designer. Make a decorative stitch mini wall hanging.

...

$12.99 to $13.99 a yard
Many colors available
Wonder summer-wear

Easy care

Limited production run of 880/790
Embroidery Plus Upgrade Pack

Cut more!

AND MORE!
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Jun, Jul, Aug, Sep 2018

No Interest Financing
Always Available!

FEAR NO FABRIC
● Two-day Course
● Hands-on experience
● Learn proper seam and

hem finishes on 20
difficult fabrics

● All samples
finished in class

● Take-home
source book

● $99 includes all
supplies

● Only 20 spaces
Available

● Two sessions ONLY

Coming Fall 2018…

BERNINA Academy - “Tame That Technique” and “Creative Quiting”

Decorative Stitch Retreat - Learn to exploit the decorative stitches on your BERNINA,
                use stitch designer and make a decorative stitch mini wall hanging.


